No "Godless" Football Here.

Week ago Harrington Gates of the "Holy Ghost And Us" Society thought football at Dartmouth was "Godless." Newspapers never gave us details.

But here's a detail. You see it, tomorrow, there's no "Godless" football here. If ever your team needed you, your spirit and backing and fight, it needs them tomorrow. Sacrifice. Throw yourself out of bed first thing in the morning. Get down to Mass and Holy Communion and pray. Pray that the boys may play against the great Minnesota a clean, hard game. Pray that nobody on either side will be injured. Pray for yourselves, to be good sports win or lose. Be ready to give and take the right way.

And a special word to the men on the squad: you can't expect the school to turn out if you don't lead the way. Why should they pray for you, if you don't pray for yourselves? Every Catholic player among you, how about Mass and Communion tomorrow? How about winning this game for Bill Coogan? He was one of your freshman managers. That's the matter with taking the game for George Bolding. He's taking plenty for you. Here's what he writes:

There isn't much change and there is plenty of pain. That means another chance to offer it up Saturday for Elmer and the boys. You see, Father, I don't take any hypodermics until after the game.

All set now. Biggest "pep" meeting you ever saw--tonight. Tomorrow morning-- the Chapel. Game on ice in the afternoon. Notre Dame, let's go.

For Bill.

There will be a big crowd at the 7:20 Mass in Dillon tomorrow. The Metropolitan Club is having Mass said for Bill Coogan of Brooklyn. This is one time for St. John's, Brooklyn Prep, Loughlin to forget their quarrels and get together.

Boys Town.

Previously acknowledged........ $232.41 St. Ed's Hall (additional)........... $6.25
The Villagers...................... 10.00 A friend (Boston, Mass.)........... 2.00
Total to date $250.66

Kindly turn in all contributions this weekend so that the fund may be closed, a check drawn, and the "bread" delivered to Father Flanagan and his boys. Donations may be left with the Prefect of Religion (107 Cavanaugh) or his assistants (106 Howard; 117 Dillon).

The Masses This Weekend.

For the information of guests: Saturday morning, 7:20 in Dillon, 7:25 in Cavanaugh. Dillon Mass for Bill Coogan. Cavanaugh Mass for the father of one of the boys in Cavanaugh Hall. The Linnets, directed by Mr. Fester, will sing at the Cavanaugh Mass.

Sunday morning (a departure from the regular schedule) masses every hour on the hour:

6:00 (Low Mass, no sermon). 9:00 (High Mass, Moreau Seminary Choir).
7:00 (Low Mass, sermon). 10:00 (Low Mass, sermon).
8:00 (Low Mass, no sermon). 11:00 (High Mass, Dujarie Institute Choir).

To prevent a jam at the later Masses, students are asked to assist at the 6:00, 7:00, 9:00 or 11:00 Masses.

FEASTS: (deceased) father of Dick Lucke (Walsh); father of Jim Warner (Watchmaker); cousin of J. J. Jastheimer (Walsh). Ill, brother of J. J. J'Leary (St. Eisa); friend of P. Leavelle (Mor.). Three special intentions.